
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of corporate accounts. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the
list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your
resume.

Responsibilities for corporate accounts

Be a key contributor in the Corporate Accounts Rhythm of the Business
(ROB), presenting performance results against the marketing plan, specifically
aligned to marketing sourced pipeline and marketing influenced pipeline
Develops and implements national/global sales strategies for increasing sales
and profits through national/global customers
Develop senior level cross functional relationships at largest distributor
partners – Sysco, USFoods, Gordon FS, UniPro, IMA, DOT
Must be able to travel 20-30% of the time, depending on need and feasibility
of show, sales calls
Standard work hours are M-F, 830am-5pm Eastern Standard Time
Develop and implement tools to effectively measure customer satisfaction
Compliance with Health and Safety Policy to safeguard the health of our own
Associates, the public and the environment in general
Promotion and enhancement of the Company Image in all aspects involving
the personal appearance of offices, condition of equipment, quality of
correspondence
Complete project assignments including internal and external
correspondence, such as sales presentations, letters, reports and memos
Provide general administrative support to the Corporate Accounts Managers
including internal and external correspondence, such as sales presentations,
letters, reports and memos
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Requires minimum 5 years of experience in successful sales or sales
management, with a background in hospitality and wholesale distribution
Candidate should have strong accounting knowledge
0-2 years of experience in the relevant field
Knowledge of destination and experience in selling a Convention Center and
citywide type of accounts
Fresh graduates or B.Com with one to two years of experience shall be
preferred
Bachelor’s Degree OR15 years of industry related sales management
experience


